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Ladies, register now for the Spring in the Park 2017 Women's 10K being held on Sunday, April 9th, at 8:30 a.m., at
South Mastick Pavilion in the Rocky River Reservation of
the Cleveland Metroparks. Whether you are fast or not-somuch, run or walk, put some spring in your step by jumping into the third-annual, women-only 10K, and have a
great time.
The first 300 registrants will receive colorful "hoo-rag"
bandanas; overall winners in three age categories will
win fabulous custom necklaces; and the age-group winners will win great bracelets. Go to www.clewestrunningclub.org/womens-10k.html to register (or, race-day registration
starts at 7:30 a.m.), and get ready for a fantastic, fun event with
fellow active women.

Quest for the Emerald Necklace
By Bob Budzilek
The Quest for the Emerald Necklace is off and running. Reports of progress are trickling in as CWRRC explores the Metroparks.
To refresh your memory, or fill you in if you didn’t read the January/February article,
the goal is simple. CWRRC members (yes, members only) will be challenged to run/
walk 140 miles in 2017; 40 anniversary miles for CWRRC, and 100 anniversary miles
for Cleveland Metroparks. The catch is that a minimum of three miles need to be
completed in each of the 19 Cleveland Metroparks reservations (including the zoo). A
list of the reservations can be found on the Cleveland Metroparks web site at www.
clevelandmetroparks.com/Main/Reservations-Partners.aspx. Complete the challenge,
and you will earn a customized t-shirt.
A table tracking everyone that submits progress is available on our web site and through social media. Participants can
submit their progress via email to cwrrc.race.director@gmail.com, making sure to indicate the “Quest” in the subject line, or
through the form on the web site. Alternately, you can use the form on the web site to fill in your progress. The table will be
updated regularly as we progress. Special awards and kudos will be given for the following:
• First to complete the Quest
• Most miles completed in each individual reservation
• Other awards to be made up as we go …
Send us photos of your runs too, particularly if you are by a Metroparks sign. We will be posting those as part of the
celebration.
Lastly, stay tuned for group runs in some of the remote parks; you know, the ones way out on the east side, starting soon.
Check the web site www.clewestrunningclub.org for locations, dates and times.
FootNotes - March/April 2017
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Cleveland West Road Runners
Group Running Schedule
Saturdays: 7:30 a.m.
Rocky River Metroparks, Scenic Park at
the foot of the Detroit Road park entrance
Sundays: 8:00 a.m. Rocky River
Metroparks, Little Met Golf Course
Thursdays: 6:00 p.m. Lakewood Park,
Lakewood
CWRRC Web Page:
www.clewestrunningclub.org
For more info email:
Clewestrunningclub@gmail.com

CWRRC Membership Benefits
• Discounts on preregistered
entry fees for all club road races.
• Cleveland West Road Runners Tech Shirt
• 15% discounts at Second Sole and
Vertical Runner.
• Summer picnic:
The club provides hot dogs, hamburgers,
veggie burgers and beverages.
• A bi-monthly newsletter which provides
race results, upcoming events, humor
and a chance to offer your opinion.
• Access to the club library; a resource
of running-related material.
• Opportunities to meet other people
who share a commitment for running,
from the recreational to the serious.

2017 CWRRC Officers
President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bob Myers
Vice-President. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kathryn Metz
Treasurer-Secretary. . . . . . . . . . Mark Brinich

Committees & Coordinators
Membership Coordinator. . . . . . Mark Brinich
New Member Coordinators . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Joyce Prohaska / Kathy Dugan
Race Committee Chair. . . . . . . . Bob Budzilek
Spring Race Director. . . . . . . . . Joanna Brell
Bay Days Race Director. . . . . .  Rich Oldrieve
Fall Classic Race Director. . . Mark Breudigam
Equipment Managers Logistics. . . . . . . . . . .
Mark Shelton / Kevin Arth
RRCA Liaison. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tim Furey
Race Trophies . . . . . . . . . . . Maureen Scullin
Race Volunteer Coordinator. . . . Joe Nainiger
Race Results Coordinator . . . . . Mark Brinich
Communication & Social Media Chair. . . . . .
Kathryn Metz
Web Master. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Open
Newsletter Editor. . . . . . . . . . . Cathy Leonard
Newsletter Graphic Designer. . . Chip Cooper
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A Note From
The President

We're Off And Running!

Rounding Third Of The 2016/2017 Winter, Yea!
As I write this it’s windy, there’s a light snow and a wind chill factor of 7 degrees, and
we have a Thursday night Lakewood Park run in a few hours. I do not want to hear
anyone complain of it being too hot to run this summer!
The Winter Banquet held this past January 28th was attended by 59 members and
guests. From all indications a good time was had by all. After a hands up/down vote
it was decided to continue holding the banquet in late January. Since the vote count
of was 58 for and 1 against, the December holiday party is gone for now. The date has
been set for the 2017-18 Winter Banquet to be held on January 27th, 2018. Meanwhile,
Dan Straitiff took many pictures at the recent banquet and put them on the club’s
updated web site, so check out the pictures and award presentations at clewestrunningclub.org.
The year’s first “Saturday morning after-run breakfast” was held on February 11th. The
breakfast was put on by the “Bobs” of the club. It consisted of hot oatmeal with fixings, bagels, yogurt, fruit, coffee and hot chocolate. We had a nice campfire with great
conversations with awesome friends. The next breakfast is on May 13th to be put on by
the club’s “Marks.” Please join us at the shelter at Scenic Park.
Our first race of the year, the “Spring in the Park Women’s 10K,” is just around the corner on April 9th. If you are not running the race please come out and help race director
Joanna Brell. Give Joe Nainiger a call at 440-759-9495 to sign up to help.
I encourage members to participate in the club’s newsletter assembly and business
meetings. The success of the club is dependent on the behind-the-scenes action. It’s
also a great way to meet new friends and enjoy fellowship together. Times and locations are on the web site and printed in this newsletter.
The Club’s 40th anniversary Challenge – “the 2017 Quest for the Emerald Necklace” – is
underway! Check out our web site for group runs and instructions. The challenge is to
complete 140 miles by year’s end while running in all 19 reservations. The award for
completion is a very special t-shirt designed by our own Chip Cooper. Once you see
the shirt, you will be in!
Sponsors are needed for this year’s races and events, so please help me out. If your
employer, favorite business or newest store might be a prospect, let me know and I
will follow up.
Keep the Faith, Bob Myers

May/June Newsletter Assembly
Liese and Joe Nainiger are the CWRRC newsletter hosts for the Wednesday, May 3rd
assembly.
The festivities begin at 6 p.m.; please bring your own favorite beverage along with a potential new member, friend or volunteer.
We will assemble the newsletter, debrief on the SITP / Spring in the Park event and
continue to challenge each other to visit all 19 reservations as a part of our 40th Anniversary celebration.
Liese and Joe live at 31017 Lake Rd. in Bay Village, 44140, on the south side of the
street / west of Huntington Reservation. Hint, Hint you could run your three miles in
Huntington Reservation before the assembly.
Parking is not allowed on Lake Road, but their driveway is wide enough to double park.
If lost, call 440-871-2854.
A big shout out to Kimberly Roach and Ruby for hosting the March 1st assembly as we
continued to tweak the last details of the April 9th Spring in the Park extravaganza.
Cleveland West Road Runners Club

www.clewestrunningclub.org

Thank You For Your Support
By Cathy Fischer
I want to take this opportunity to thank Cleveland-West for its
donation to the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s Light the
Night Walk and my team “The Lymphoma Crushers.” Those of
you at the Winter CWRRC dinner that witnessed the presentation of the donation could see how much appreciated this contribution means to me.
My acceptance took a personal path, expressing how much your
support has meant to me on my journey battling my blood disease. However, I was remiss to not share with you what the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s Light the Night is all about.

Save The Dates
Business Meetings
Next meeting is Monday, April 17th,
6:30 p.m., Forest City Brewery, 2135 Columbus Rd., Cleveland.
Dates: Mondays, April 17th, June 19th,
August 21th, October 16th, and December 18th.
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Locations: Rotating between the Myers’ home and interesting venues.

Newsletter Assemblies

Throughout the year, teams raise funds to support treatments
that are saving the lives of patients. LLS is making cures happen
by providing patient support services, advocating for lifesaving
treatments and pioneering the most promising cancer research
anywhere. Not someday, but today. My team, the Lymphoma
Crushers, works to raise money in support of this mission.

Dates: Wednesdays, May 3rd, July 12th, September 6th and
November 1st.
Time: 6 p.m.
Places: See newsletters or web site for locations.
Club will provide pizza; bring your own beverages.

This past year some club members gave of their time to man
water stops at several Hermes races, raising money for our Light
the Night team. This year we look forward to hosting a fundraising indoor golf event. I will share more details as they develop.

Date: Sunday, April 9th.
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Location: Cleveland Metroparks’ South Mastick pavilion.

In the fall, teams, their friends and families “Light The Night” at
a walk at Wade Oval gathering together to celebrate, honor and
remember those touched by cancer.

Saturday, May 6th (tentative)
A memorial/celebration for Matt Norris and John Regan,
two long-time club members who died late last year. Location and details are to be determined.

Again, I truly appreciate your support!

FootNotes - March/April 2017

Spring in the Park Women’s 10K

Memorial/Celebration
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Happy Birthday
March & April
Steve Anderson
Josh Basen
Don Baun
Troy Bratz
Greg Chabmer
Pellegrino Ciccarello
Robert Clark
Brian Cleary
David Clinton
Peggy Culligan
Sandra Douglas
Kathy Dugan
Joan Ellis
Scott Ferrari
Liz Ferro
Michael Hawe
Mary Grace Herrington
Debra Horn
Nick Hunter
Amy Jamieson-Petonic
Angie Jason
Joe Jez
Jim Marcia
David McConoughey
Michelle Mead
Jane Mears
Jim Oconnor
John Paull
Melissa Pillari
Melissa Ritterbeck
Sandy Ryan
Greg Sarah
Lisa Scheer
Igor Skalsky
Bridget Steve
Valerie Swartz
Tim Walsh
Cindi White
Allen White
Libby White
Curtis Wourms
Jason Yankowski
Please email any corrections or
missing birthdays to
leonardc5711@yahoo.com.
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Planning Ahead Cleveland West Road Runners Club
Newsletter Assembly

Date: March 1, 2017
Time: 6:00 PM.
Where: Kimberly Roach, 1545 Rosewood, Lakewood.
Club will provide pizza bring your own beverages.

Cleanout the club locker

Date: March 25, 2017
Time: After Saturday morning club run. Bob Budzilek coordinator
Where: Uncle Bob’s 24360 Sperry Road Westlake

Club 40th anniversary fleece vests available for order in March
Date: Deadline to place an order March 31st.
Questions: Contact Kathy Dugan at dugan56@hotmail.com

Spring in the Park women’s only 10K race

Date: April 09, 2017
Time: 8:30 AM
Where: Cleveland Metroparks “South Mastick pavilion”

Business meeting

Date: April 17, 2017
Time: 6:30 PM
Where: Forest City Brewery, 2135 Columbus Rd., Cleveland.

Newsletter Assembly

Date: May 3, 2017
Time: 6:00 PM.
Where: TBA
Club will provide pizza bring your own beverages.

West Side Community House Community service project

Date: May 06, 2017
Time: 10:00 AM.
Where: 9300 Lorain Road Cleveland
Project involves preparing and planting front and side flower beds.
2-4 hours for 8-10 people

Saturday morning breakfast

Date: May 13, 2017
Time: After the 7:30 group run
Where: Metroparks Rocky River reservation Scenic Park Pavilion
Sponsors: The “Mark’s”

Rite Aid Kid’s run

Date: May 20, 2017
Time: 10:00 -11:30 AM
Where: TBA
Volunteer to assist in the kids races.

Bay Days 5 mile race

Date: July 04, 2017
Time: 8:30 AM
Location: Bay High school 29230 Wolf Road

Saturday morning breakfast

Date: August 12, 2017
Time: After the 7:30 group run
Where: Metroparks Rocky River reservation Scenic Park Pavilion
Sponsors: The “Others”

Saturday morning breakfast Date: November 11, 2017

Time: After the 7:30 group run
Where: Metroparks Rocky River reservation Scenic Park Pavilion
Sponsors: The “Kathy’s

Fall Classic Half Marathon and 5K race

Date: November 19, 2017
Time: 9:00 AM
Where: Cleveland Metroparks “Bonnie Park” Mill Stream Reservation Strongsville

Winter Banquet

Date: January 27, 2018
Time: 6:00 PM
Where: Beachcliff Tavern 19245 Detroit Road, Rocky River.
Cleveland West Road Runners Club

www.clewestrunningclub.org

Road Trip! Fort Wayne,
Here We Come
By Chip Cooper
Mark your calendars for September 29th-30th. There’s something for everyone at the Fort4Fitness Fall Festival!
The club has taken several trips in the past to such races as
the Marine Corps Marathon, Wine Glass Marathon and others.
Each trip has created lasting memories and countless stories to
share. We are long overdue for an out-of-town race adventure,
and the Ft. Wayne Fall Festival is where we are headed.
Pick your distance; there is a marathon, half-marathon, 10K and
four-mile race.
There are many reasons to take part, ie, it’s a weekend away;
it’s only about a five-hour drive; it’s a big race, but not too big;
it has Keith Douglas and Joanna Brell endorsements; and it’s a
road trip!

all races enter the stadium and make their way around the outfield, the jumbo screen captures runners as they hustle to the
finish-line at home plate on the TinCaps infield. Put your arms
up and smile for the perfect finisher photo!
6. Runner kids (for locals, although this could be done virtually
as well). Kids Marathon is a program that runs all summer, for
$10/each. It kicks off in June and continues with activities and
group runs every two weeks, culminating with the Final Mile on
Friday night at the Fall Festival.
5. Music, milk and more. Live music, $1 beer or drink and chocolate milk await you following the race. After you’ve put your
heart and soul into a good run (perhaps a PR), we know you
could use a little entertainment, refreshment and maybe an
adult beverage to cool off with.
4. Fort Wayne love. Fort Wayne has amazing crowd support.
Thousands of spectators, entertainers and community groups
line the streets to cheer on participants, provide water at the water stations and decorate neighborhoods to excite and encourage.

Need more incentive? No problem! Here’s a top-10 countdown
of reasons to travel to our destination race, courtesy of the Fort4Fitness blog:

3. Finisher Bling. At the finish line, volunteers wait with flashy
medals to put around the neck of each race finisher. Come claim
yours!

10. Volunteers that go the extra mile. More than 1,000 pitch in
to pull off the event, cheering at nearly every corner.

2. Support Your Favorite Charity. Fort4Fitness’ Charity Partner
Program offers a fundraising platform for local non-profits to
connect with runners, walkers and cyclists to spread the word
about their cause and raise funds as an official Charity Partner
of the race. Participants select the participating charity of their
choice during online registration.

9. Neighborhood hospitality among the historic Fort Wayne
neighborhoods. Several, such as Williams Woodland, Oakdale
and Southwood Park neighborhoods, go an extra mile on hospitality too!
8. Big Goals. Participants each year send in their health-journey
and weight-loss stories, with Fort4Fitness being their literal finish line.
7. Cannon start and a home-plate finish. 3-2-BOOM! The Old
Fort Cannon Crew pulls out all the stops to send off runners
with the firing of a real cannon. And the home-plate finish? As
FootNotes - March/April 2017

1. It’s the 10th Anniversary of Fort4Fitness. Fort4Fitness’s Fall
Festival began 10 years ago, so there will be special surprises for
those who have participated all 10 years. Stay tuned.
More details are to come regarding race registration, hotels,
transportation and costs. There should be information available
by June. So mark your calendars, pick your race distance and
start training!
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A Full Marathon
Is More Than 26.2
By Jessica Buckland
If you ask random people how long a marathon is, you will
get an extremely wide variety of answers. Of those answers,
nothing is more maddening to the full marathoner than when
others say they have run a marathon, or their cousin has run
a marathon, only to find out that they were referring to a 5K
they once did. I don’t want to burst anyone’s bubble, but a
5K is only 3.1 miles. The “marathons” that these people run
can range anywhere from a friendly one-mile charity run to
an actual full marathon. I wish that when co-workers, family,
friends and strangers share with me the tales of their tragedy
and triumph, knee pain and shin splints, which resulted from
their “marathon,” that I could just smile and celebrate with
them but, in fact, I seethe inside. I arrogantly wonder how your
three-mile walk, for example, can compare to the 1,700 miles I
logged in the past 12 months, as if the marathon was my lover
and you offended him.

that this journey to the finish line has very little to do with the
actual event and everything to do with putting the work in day
in and day out. This year, at least for the Pittsburgh Marathon,
I am freeing myself from a time goal at the actual event and
attempting to run each training run with the respect that it
deserves. My daily and weekly mileage exists for more than an
arbitrarily set time by my ego, or my comparisons of myself
to others; it exists to make me stronger. I have no control over
many of the conditions that I will face on race day, but I can
determine the degree to which I allow myself to celebrate my
trip to the starting line. Even a bad run for me is a good run
because I am becoming the person I never dreamed I could be
and yet always wanted to be.

I am alive. I am healthy. I am strong. I am fit. I am fierce. I
am free.
The marathon, with all of its agony and beauty, has made me
a better leader and person, but most importantly it has given
birth to my identity as an athlete.

Marathon, you might be 26.2 miles on race day, but my journey
has no finish line.

You see, a true full marathon is 26.2 miles
in distance, but it is, in fact, much
more than that. The marathon is
the story of a full season of dedication and preparation, discipline
and dedication, fun and labor.

A marathon tells a deeply personal story.
I feel sorry for the people who have
signed up for a marathon on a whim,
and are just lucky enough to have
youth on their side, so they finish
this majestic event without giving it
the proper training and respect that
it deserves. Sure, if they are youthful
and haven’t let their muscles atrophy
with disuse, they can stumble their
way through this event. They might
not be able to walk the next day, and
they might curse the moment they
were born, but they will receive medals
nonetheless.
To truly appreciate the marathon,
though, one should get a training plan,
set a goal, and persevere through the entire season. The marathon won’t change you unless you fully
invite it in. I would venture to assume finishing a marathon
without embracing its essence is like the difference between
a one-night stand and a monogamous blissful marriage. They
are incomparable.
As I train this season for my 10th full marathon, I am reminded to respect the distance, lean into the process, and know
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This is me, Jessica, with my amazing cousin Paul, before running and I hooked up. This photo was taken exactly one week
before I began my nutrition and fitness journey, and about
four months before I started run/walking to speed up my fitness journey. The rest is a beautiful love story because running speaks to my soul and is no longer about weight.

Cleveland West Road Runners Club

www.clewestrunningclub.org

CWRRC Business
Meeting Notes,
2/13/2017
Sign In sheet:
Bob Myers, Kathy Dugan, Dan Straitiff, Paul Schlosser, Chip Cooper, Liese
Naniger, Joe Naniger, John Delzani, Mark
Breudigam, Kevin Arth, Rich Oldrieve,
Mark Brinich, Joanna Brell, Joyce Prohaska, Bob Budzilek
1. Review minutes from 1-11-2017 meeting.
* Minutes approved
2. Club financial update by Mark Brinich.
• About 34K in the bank
• Taxes are due 5/17
• Working with Chronotrak to get SITP
registration money in the bank
3. 2017 Club winter banquet / party.
A. Financial update
• Total cost: $1,628.87, after member
payments
B. Date for next year: 1-27-2018, at
Beachcliff Tavern.
• Tavern has been sold. John Delzani
will try and get an update on the status.
Bob Myers subsequently met with the
new owner Chris King, and penciled in
next year’s banquet for 1/27/2018.
• Paul Schlosser was to head up a committee for next year’s banquet. But since
we have tentatively set up 1/27/2018 as
the date, Paul is off the hook (for now).
4. Membership Kathy / Joyce
A. Updates
• Joyce Prohaska to update new member cards 012
B. Kathy needs help with fleece jacket
order form.
• Chip to get one for newsletter
• Dan has put form on website

• Need Eastside sponsors
• Kevin Arth will check with Wild Goose
Willoughby
• Joyce Prohaska will check with Forest
City Brewery and Dark Rabbit Coffee
B. Miscellaneous
• Hoo-rag demo at Happy Hour
• Nutrition info at Happy Hour
• Open up Happy Hour to significant
other
• Course map handout at registration
• Last person award
• 2nd sole gift certificates
• 55 to 69 & 70 plus age groups for race
• Bob Myers to check with Greater
Cleveland XC for generator

C. Chip Cooper proposed a 2017 road trip.
After discussing various fall races (Corning Wineglass Marathon, and Running
Between the Vines were two other candidates), we decided on the Fort Wayne
Fort4Fitness races would be a good fit.
The races include a full marathon, half
marathon, 10k run/walk, and a 4-mile
run/walk.
D. Race updates.
• Contracts are all completed, signed
and received for all three club races.
• Going to do flyers for all three races
for Greater Cleveland XC
• Will get flyer out for the Bay Village
Snowball Race on Saturday for Rich Oldrieve.

6. Planning
A. CWRR 40th anniversary and the Metroparks 100th _ Bob Budzilek
Bob Budzilek heading up committee to
track runners’ mileage in different reservations. We will use race director email
for tracking participants.
Group participation dates.
Apparel and logo updates.
• Chip Cooper will finalize two designs
• Shirts will be long-sleeve tech
• Bob will look at pavilion in park for
40th anniversary party and award ceremony.
B. Rite Aid Kids run volunteers.
• We’re in for kids’ run possibly at Public Square. Just need to know how many
volunteers needed.
• Email blast for Rite Aid discount code
to paying members.

Bay Days brief update.
• BD is getting 250-300 free shirts
• Will use numbers from last year to
determine shirt sizes. Need to get XC
counts
• Still don’t know if registration will
also be 6-8 on Monday, July 3rd.
8. Community service project at Westside Community House.
• May (5/6) to setup garden bed
• Start of June for planting
7. New business.
Note: next business meeting (was) the
last prior to the “Spring in the Park race”!
Next business meeting (was) March 1st,
2017, 6 p.m., at the newsletter assembly
at Kimberly Roach’s home, 1554 Rosewood Ave., Lakewood.

5. Spring race updates. Joanna.
A. Sponsor review
• Bonnie Bell(?),l Nooma, Second Sole,
Erie Isle Coffee, Novacare, Chic-fil-A,
Humble Wine Bar, Ride & Workout, Dante
Lucci, Rock Hall
• Check with Bill Dieter for happy hour
sponsor
• Kathy Dugan will check with Geiger’s
in Lakewood
FootNotes - March/April 2017
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Rock n' Roll Arizona
Half Marathon
By Heather Kuch
Hard to believe Rock n’ Roll Arizona has come and gone already
but I now have 11 half marathons under my belt and another
sub-1:50 finish for the first time in a year! The race didn’t go exactly how I expected it to due to some uncontrollable issues but
it was still a solid race and I learned what I was made of when
things got tough: a skill that will help me in all races moving forward. So while it wasn’t a perfect race performance, that medal
sure felt earned when they put it around my neck.

Pre-Race
I flew into Phoenix on Thursday night for the September 3rd
race, and after a series of delays, I finally arrived at 3 a.m. Phoenix time. After a good night’s sleep I headed off to the expo to
get my packet and to score some freebies. Oh, and of course
I bought a new jacket from the race too. I made sure to get a
good night’s sleep on Friday in case I didn’t sleep much Saturday night.
On Saturday, I had a relatively low-key day between meeting
a friend for lunch, taking a little walk, and watching football.
After my gluten-free pasta with ground meat dinner, I laid out
everything I needed for the race and went to bed early after
reading all my motivational quotes (a regular part of my prerace routine).

Race Day
Race morning started early at 4:45 a.m. when I woke up and
had some Nuun, with gluten-free toast and a banana. I left for
the race at 5:50 a.m. and my parents dropped me off near the
start at 6:45 a.m.
I went to the bathroom and dropped my bag. I got through the
line so quickly that I ended up back in the bathroom line because I had 30 minutes to go. The line took longer than expected
and I made it to the corral with a little more than five minutes to
spare. Unfortunately the corrals were packed way too tight with
only one entrance and so I ended up with the 1:50 half marathoners when I wanted to run a 1:40. I was a little frustrated
when I asked people if I could move up and was met with somewhat rude remarks from fellow runners. I calmed myself down
and told myself not to stress. I was irked a little more when the
wave starts began and the 1:45 and all the speedier runners
were able to take off and we were held back at the start. I knew
my pacing would be up to me as I had no chance of catching
them with a minute-thirty head start.
We took off and I wove in and out until it opened up enough for
me to run comfortably at goal pace. My race strategy was to run
the first half a little slower at about 7:45-7:55/mile to hold back
before the big hill at 8.5, and then to let loose on the downhill/
flat remaining miles. I settled in at a comfortable 7:45 for the
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first couple miles feeling very strong and knowing my goal was
within reach. At mile 2.5 I saw my parents and quickly yelled
to let them know that I was actually on pace even though they
already saw the 1:45 pacer go by earlier.
 round the 5K mark, the 10K runners split off from us, but I
A
remained in a large pack of runners because of the sheer size
(20K+) of the half marathon. At that time I started to notice that
my stomach felt kind of off, but it wasn’t too bad so I pushed
on. I was doing great on pace until about mile 6 when my stomach felt even worse and I developed a bad side stitch because
I needed a bathroom break. I refused to stop because I felt so
strong. However, every time I tried to push the pace and drop
below an 8:25, I felt like I was being stabbed in the side. I realized at that point, I would have to abandon my A goal of a 1:40
and go for my B goal of a PR.
At mile 7 I saw my parents and gave them a heads up about how
I was feeling. The pain was getting worse, so I scaled back a little
more, but kept moving and refused to stop.
I knew from my previous year running this race that a big hill
was coming at mile 8.5, so I knew I was going to need all my
strength to keep going, given how I was feeling. When the hill arrived, I somehow managed to power up the whole thing (maybe
it was Sia’s “the Greatest” coming on my playlist) and make it
to the top where there were great mountain views and Native
American drummers playing and cheering for us. I hit the turnaround and cruised down the hill as the side stitch finally subsided a bit. I logged a 7:55 pace down the hill and started feeling
better until mile 10 when the side stitch hit again and seriously
slowed me for a bit. I knew I was going to have to go for my C
goal of under 1:50.
Once I hit mile 10.25 I decided I didn’t care about the pain
and I was so determined to be under 1:50. I thought about a
million different things to distract myself and tuned into my
music. I took in the surroundings and used the spectators and
ran smart at an 8:25 pace. Before I knew it, I hit mile 12. One
more mile. I looked at my watch and saw 1:39. “Ok, so I could
log a 10-minute mile and be in under 1:50. I can do that.” Turns
out I didn’t even need 8.5 minutes as I logged nearly an 8 flat,
finishing in 1:48. I don’t think a finish line has ever looked so
amazing to me.
When I crossed, I didn’t feel great (10 miles of stomach pain
will do that to you) and apparently I didn’t look great either as a
medic asked me if I was okay and then advised me to go to the
medical tent when I told him I thought I may be slightly overhydrated. Given my history of not going, and then needing the
tent when I’m far away, I heeded his advice and went straight
there. I was mildly hyponatremic, which could have contributed
to the stomach problems, or I could have had multiple issues.
The doctors took fantastic care of me, giving me a Gatorade and
salt solution to battle the hyponatremia and a pill called Zofran
to fight the slight nausea I felt. After making sure I was okay,
they cleared me to leave and gave me some ice for my ITB (it was
fine, but I wanted to ice as a precaution). I definitely need to go
back to more closely monitoring my hydration the day prior to
a race. Next time!
Cleveland West Road Runners Club

www.clewestrunningclub.org

Local Races
Saturday March 4th
Inaugural Grab Bag 5K
Edgewater Park
$10 Entry fee and some great race
swag! First 110 runners receive a Bottle
Opener Medal!
First 360 runners receive a sweet Pint
Glass! Long-sleeved or soft, fitted tshirt for the first 200 runners!
Start time: 8:30 a.m.
Peaceracing.com.

Sunday, March 11th
St. Patrick Day Trail Run
Time: 10 a.m., 5K, 9:30 a.m. Fun Run
Location: Quail Hollow Park / Hartville,
Ohio
Distance: 5K*ct & 1 Mile Fun Run
Contact: Marco Caponi
Email: mecaponi@gmail.com
Website: www.HartvilleTrail.com.

Saturday, March 25th
2017 Irish Jig & Jog 5K
5K run & awesome NCAA watch party,
chip-timed, fast flat neighborhood
route, and plenty of family fun. This
year’s event is hosted by West Park
Station & supports the Kamm’s Senior
Assistance Program. Stay for the post
party to enjoy brunch & basketball!
10 a.m. 5K Start & 1 Mile Fun Run
8:15 – 9:15 a.m. Race-Day Registration
at West Park Station
Irish Jig & Jog Hosted by West Park
Station
Peaceracing.com.

Sunday March 26
20th annual Strides of March 5K run,
walk and eat.
The Deepwood Center in Mentor, 8:30
a.m. The course for this 5K run or walk
will take place on Deepwood Boulevard,
then on to the fresh paved and wooded
trails at the center. A pancake breakfast in the Vocational Guidance building will follow as post-race refreshments. All for $20.00. Proceeds benefit
the Deepwood Special Olympics.
www.greaterclevelandxc.com.

FootNotes - March/April 2017

Saturday, April 1st
Hop for Hope 5K & 10K
Time: 9 a.m.
Location: 1832 Akron Peninsula Rd. /
Akron, Ohio
Distance: 5K *ct & 10K Run *ct
Contact: Michelle Harlukowicz
Email: michelle@kimberlywaltonfoundation.org
Website: www.hopforhope.org / www.
kimberlywaltonfoundation.org

Saturday, April 8th
CIC Break Into Spring 5K Run and Kids
Bunny Hop Fun Run
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Location: Catawba Island Fitness Center
/ Catawba Island, Ohio
Distance: 5K Run/Walk *ct
Contact: Mike & Ginger Schenk
Email: gschenk@cicclub.com
Website: www.cicclub.com

Sunday, April 9th
Greenway 5K & 10K run
Lake Metroparks Environmental Learning Center.
The course will be run on the Greenway
Corridor in Concord. Proceeds benefit
the environmental Learning Center.
Start time: 8 a.m.
www.greaterclevelandxc.com

Saturday, April 22nd
CRO Run 5K & 1 Mile Fun Run
Beautiful Chagrin River Park route, chip
timed
8 a.m. 5K & 1 Mile Fun Run Start
Lake Metroparks, Chagrin River Park
Reeves Shelter, 3100 Reeves Rd, Eastlake.
Peaceracing.com.

Saturday, April 22nd
Oberlin Earth Day 5K
Time: 10 a.m.
Location: Tappan Square / Oberlin,
Ohio
Distance: 5K Run/Walk
Contact: Ian Yarber 440-775-7254
Email: iyarber@CityofOberlin.com
Website: www.CityofOberlin.com

Saturday, April 22nd
Water Tower District 5K Historic Hustle
Time: 9 a.m.
Location: N Elmwood Ave. Downtown
Medina / Medina, Ohio
Distance: 5K
Contact: Megan Spilman 330-441-9543
Email: watertowerneighborhood@gmail.

com
Website: www.facebook.com/pg/HistoricHustle

Sunday, April 23rd
29th Annual Hathaway Brown 5K Run
Time: 9 a.m.
Location: Hathaway Brown School /
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Distance: 5K Run/Walk *ct
Contact: Julie Wojtkowski 216-3208792
Email: jwojtkowski@hb.edu
Website: www.hb.edu/5k

Saturday, April 29th
Constellation 5K
Time: 9 a.m.
Location: Tri C / Parma, Ohio
Distance: 5K Run/Walk
Contact: Lisa Vinarcik
Email: vinarcik.lisa@constellationschools.com
Website: www.constellationschools.com

Saturday, April 29th
7th Annual Home Run 5K
Time: 9 a.m.
Location: Sprenger Stadium / Avon,
Ohio
Distance: 5K Run *cc and 1 Mile Family
Fun Walk
Contact: Jadera Thomas
Email: jaderat@myneighborhoodalliance.org
Website: www.HomeRunforHomeless.
org / www.MYNeigborhoodAlliance.org

Saturday, April 29th
TBIA 5K Run (Traumatic Brain Injury
Awareness)
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Location: Wellington Town Hall / Wellington, Ohio
Distance: 5K Run & 1 Mile Fitness Walk
Contact: Gil Shellhouse
Email: gshell348@gmail.com
Website: www.wellingtonroadraces.org

Sunday, April 30th
24th Annual Bedford Foundation
School’s Run & Pancake Breakfast
Time: 9 a.m.
Location: Bedford High School / Bedford, Ohio
Distance: 5 Mile Run and 2 Mile Run/
Walk
Contact: Bud McNellie 440-247-3129
Email: fmcnellie@aol.com
Website: www.bedfordfoundation.net
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New Member Corner
Welcome New
Member Josh
Basen
By Joyce Prohaska
CWRRC would like to introduce another new member,
Josh Basen. Welcome Josh!
Josh currently resides with
his wife (Kathleen) and two children Jacob (7) and Abby (4) in
Bay Village. He is employed as a Wealth Advisor with UBS Financial Services, Inc. in Westlake. Following is some information to
help acquaint you with him.
Upon a glowing recommendation from his father-in-law, Tim
McGinty (and knowing that he would receive a great tech t-shirt
and discounted pricing at local races, plus the opportunity to
meet local running nuts) he was very excited to join our group.
Josh is a diehard Cleveland sports fan who grew up in Avon before it was considered a cool place to live. His main focuses are
family, friends, fitness, finances and fun. He claims to be the
opposite of the guy in the "most interesting man in the world"
commercials.
Josh got the running bug about three years ago, while training
for a Tough Mudder event with his brother Jake. He played
golf, basketball and baseball in high school, as well as in local
rec league sports at Miami University, Ohio – but he never ran
competitively. Since graduating, he annually participates in a
dozen or so varying-distance races (between 5Ks and half marathons). This year he plans to emphasize quality over quantity.
He will also run his first full marathon in the spring, followed by
a second one in the fall. As with many recreational runners, his
ultimate stretch-goal is to qualify for the Boston Marathon. In
the meantime, he says he plans to keep working hard, learning
and improving, until his goal is met.
The solitude of running alone very early in the morning before
the sun rises appeals to him, but he also enjoys some company
when schedules permit. Josh says he most values running for the
discipline, grit, patience and honesty it requires. “You get out of
it what you're willing to put into it; it's as simple as that,” he says.
So, lots of goals for a young runner of 33 who claims to not
be as intense as this all sounds. Josh is open to learning more
about running and racing and recognizes that he is still very
much a novice in the sport. He is highly anticipating meeting the
members of CWRRC. If you see Josh at one of the group runs or
local races, please introduce yourself to him
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Welcome New Member
Toni Piscitello
By Joyce Prohaska
CWRRC would like to introduce one of our newest members, Antoinette (Toni) Piscitello. Welcome Toni! Toni currently resides
in Fairview Park.
Toni is currently employed as a hairstylist at Options Salon and
Spa located in Fairview Park. Upon the recommendation of her
friend Amy Jamieson-Petonic, she was quickly compelled to
join. Toni attended the Hangover run and the post-run breakfast. It was a perfect start to the New Year!
Besides meeting new people to run
with, Toni likes the
idea of running with
a group. Some of her
goals include: weight
loss, going the “distance” (going farther
than she has in the
past) and improving
her speed. Toni mentioned she is not a fast
runner, but with continued training and determination, she knows
her speed will improve.
Toni’s other interests
include a passion for both the theater and art shows. If you
see Toni at one of the CWRRC daily runs or local races, please
welcome her to our group!

New Members
Josh Basen
Ellen Chrisman
Timothy Chrisman
Gabrielle DeFrancesco
Louise Easton
Erin Farnlacher
Thomas Hord
Sean O'Malley
Peter Pachlhofer
Antoinette Piscitello
Ashley Rudyk

Cleveland West Road Runners Club

www.clewestrunningclub.org

Celebrating 40 Years

Road Runners
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Celebrating 40 Years
Celebrating 40 Years

Road Runners

Road Runners
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19 7 7 - 2 0 17

Limited Edition 40th Anniversary
Cleveland West Fleece Vest...
Order Yours Today

Ready for layering, this super soft, midweight fleece vest offers great warmth. 13.8-ounce, 100% polyester. Twill-taped neck.
Reverse coil zipper. Chin guard. Bungee cord zipper pulls. Tricot-lined armholes. Front zippered pockets.
Mail a check, payable to Kathy Dugan for $25 (add $5 if you want vest mailed to you) to:
Kathy Dugan, 3541 Spencer Rd., Rocky River, OH 44116
Name
Address
City

State

Phone

Email

Zip

Prepaid orders taken until March 31, 2017 for delivery approximately week
of April 24. Questions: Contact Kathy Dugan at dugan56@hotmail.com
c: 216-789-5436 w: 440-930-3119

Men’s Sizes:
 XS
L
S
 XL
M
 XXL

Women’s Sizes:
 XS
L
S
 XL
M

Men’s Colors:
 Chocolate Brown
 Navy Blue
 Iron Gray

Women’s Colors:
 Winter White
 True Red
 Pink Blossom

You can also order online at:
http://www.clewestrunningclub.org/anniversary-vests.html
FootNotes - March/April 2017
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Material received after the
21st may be published in
the following issue.
Anyone wishing to contribute
articles, photos and/or race
results, please send them
to Cathy Leonard at
leonardc5711@yahoo.com.

We are a group of runners, joggers, walkers and racers who enjoy getting moving in the great
outdoors. All ages and abilities are welcome. Join us at a group run (see schedule on page 2).
For more info: www.clewestrunningclub.org.
2017 Membership Application
Name
Address
City

State

Home Phone

Cell Phone

Date of Birth
Email

Sex

Zip

Occupation
Date

Shirt size: o Small o Medium o Large o Extra Large
Newsletter will be sent via Email unless noted here:
Type of membership: o New o Renewal
o Individual $20.00 o Family $30.00 o Full-Time Students $15.00

Please list all names and birthdays of family members living at the above address, if applying for a family membership.
Mail to: Cleveland West Road Runners Club
Attn: Membership Chairperson
P.O. Box 771011, Lakewood, Ohio 44107-0044
I know that running and volunteering to work in club races are potentially hazardous activities. I shouldn’t enter and run in club activities unless I am
medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decisions of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run. I assume all
risks associated with running and volunteering to work in club races including, but not limited to, falls on the course, all such risks being known and
appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts and in consideration of your acceptance of my application for membership, I for
myself and anyone entitled to act in my behalf, waive and release the Road Runners Club of America, Cleveland West Road Runners Club and all
sponsors, their representatives and successors from all claims and liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in these club activities, even
though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the persons named in this waiver.

Cleveland West Road Runners Club

Articles for the May/June
FootNotes must be submitted
by Friday, April 21st.

Join Us

P.O. Box 771011
Lakewood, Ohio 44107-0044

Please Note

